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Dawna
LeeHeising

Dawna Lee Heising has performed in over 160
feature films and has won over 170 Acting and/or
Producing Awards. She is trained in Tang Soo Do
martial arts, martial arts weapons, kickboxing,
ballet, and pole dancing. She is a former Miss Los
Angeles Chinatown, Ms. US World, Ms. World, Ms.
Universe, Miss San Francisco Universe, Miss Orange
County Universe, Miss California Hemisphere, Mrs.
California United States, Hollywood Silver Screen
Film Festival Queen, and Kaiju International Film

Festival Queen, among many other titles. She has a
B.S. Degree in Business Management and MBA
from Pepperdine University. Her uncle is legendary
director of photography Tak Fujimoto, and her
cousins George Daugherty and David Wong won a
Primetime Emmy Award for “Peter and the Wolf on
Broadway”.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Mark Oeffler
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Ever
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Call me Ever Dream Cosplay.

Ever Dream Cosplay started 4
years ago when a photographer
friend invited me to model for
him and I arrived at the shoot
dressed as a fairy. Since then, I
have focused on improving my
sewing skills and creating more
complex costumes. Because I
focus on fantasy looks, I have
also developed skills in the
construction of wings. I also try
to work from a sustainable and
cost effective model by
sourcing my maerials
secondhand whenever
possible.

With each new look I create and
piece I complete, I learn more
about the cosplay craft and my
own abilities. I am most proud
of my two most recent looks,
the White Stag and Chandra,
Dressed to Kill (based on the
game Magic the Gathering).
Every outfit I've made tells a
part of my story of growth.

As I continue to improve, my
goals are two-fold. First, I want
to create costumes for others.
I'd love to see others wearing
my creations and feeling
confident, no matter their age
or appearance. Second, I want
to continue to appear in
magazines and share my work
with others. As part of that, I
hope to expand to working with
other models in group shoots. I
also want to improve my skills
with make-up.

Ever Dream Cosplay is about
continuing to dream and
celebrate imagination at any
age. It's about whimsy and fun,
and I hope to continue to share
these dreams for many years to
come.

Photographers Credits - Crédit
du Photographe: KL Jasa
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Isaac
Sánchez

Me encantaría algún día abrir mi propio
estudio de tatuajes y poder hacer a
mucha gente feliz con ellos.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: Isaac sanchez
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Mon nom est Linda, j'ai 5 ans j'habite à Aubagne
dans la région Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur.

Je suis actuellement en maternelle, je fais de la
danse ainsi que de la Gymnastique.

Mon objectif est de réussir dans le monde de la
photo.

Pourquoi pas faire des films aussi.

Je suis joyeuse, j'aime rire, j'ai mon petit caractère
mais qui ne m'empêche pas d'évoluer. Je suis a
l'écoute des conseils et fais mon maximum pour
les appliquer.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Lisa TICHANE
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Liza
Laure

Liza Laure is pure classic beauty @53 considering
she is an absolute late bloomer. Started pageantry
in her mid 40's and went to modelling in her 50's ,
a stint on a movie The Maid in London ( released in
2018 ) She had been supporting different charity
organizations whilst at the same time enjoying
everything that comes with it . Having won a some
beauty titles in the past (Miss Beauty UK Classic
Woman 2019, Over 50's & Fabulous Princess 2019,
Flame International Model Mature, UK Beauty &
Brain 2021 1st runner Up ) this coming July i'm
looking forward to be participating in Miss Euroasia
2022 Second division. I feel priviledge to be part
and be supporting my very own filipino community

based in London.

I will continue to do what makes me happy and do
more because supporting charities and peoples
organizations , this selfless acts also makes other
people happy as a result. This year will also include
my new venture , because i'm in the process of
developing my own headband brand that
hopefully be ready by September. It will be a
dream come true for me. I can say no age limit to
everyone who has a dream .

Photographers Credits: Laarni Cristobal
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Flowers

The bud disappears when the flower
blooms. The first replaces the second.

The fruit of the flower metabolism.

These forms not only differ from each
other, but also persecute each other
as incompatible. But their
replacement also turns them into
moments of organic unity. Each of
them is necessary for the existence of
each other. A flower can not exist
without a bud. Nor will the fruit exist
without the flower. And this equal
necessity equals life.

Human life is similar to the life cycle
mentioned above. The period of
onset is when we are born and first
know the environment. Think about
how dangerous or enjoyable it is.

Then comes the flowering season,
when we consider our strength. At
this time each of us is like one
another, like a flower,

But each flower is different as a
person. Finally, it's time to bear fruit.
When everything is clearly seen and
lived in the background of past love,
betrayal, help, hardship or other
experiences.

Flowering is one of the most exciting
periods between flowering and
fertility. When you paint them, you
feel as free as these flowers
themselves. It can be said that they
are a physical expression of the
multifaceted nature of Adam. The
same flower can evoke completely
different emotions in a person.

Eventually, the flowers leave an
emotion of warmth, sunshine,
tenderness and joy in the person. You
feel all the care that nature gives to
these gentle creatures and it evokes
positive emotions in people. Flowers
seem to remind us of a time when we
were young, delightful, free, and full
of emotion.

Miranda
Zedashidze
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Savannah
Robinson

Savannah has always been outspoken,
imaginative, creative, funny & very animated
since she was a toddler. We’ve always had
people advising us to get her an Agent or
stopping us while out in public commenting
on how beautiful & unique her red curly hair
is. She began to show interest and inquire
about acting, modeling & singing, in addition
to her ability to draw freehand. We enlisted
her with Prestige Talent Management in
2021 where she flourished & gained so
much confidence while learning Runway
Modeling, Monologues, Commercial
performances & Acting techniques. She is
very good at memorizing her lines when
given a monologue, commercial or script and
adds her own pizazz any role assigned to her.
She did extremely well at the finale Agent
Showcase at Prestige Talent & was 1 of 7
kids (out of approximately 25) chosen to
attend a big annual iPop Convention in
January of 2022. She really showed her
skillset at iPop amongst hundreds of other
Performers, Parents & Agents in attendance
and caught the eye of 16 Agents on
Showcase Day, which was handed to
participants as a list with their contact info.
iPop was a grueling week of Monologue,
Commercial & Modeling Auditions, but so
much fun in the process. She was recently
Scouted while out in a mall & invited to an
unexpected Audition, and while it was
sudden and nerve wrecking, she was given a
Commercial Script to memorize within a half
hour’s time. She Auditioned for celebrity,
Hutch Dano in a room full of other child
contestants & parents, and nailed her
performance! Savannah received a Call Back
that evening & upon return the following
day, enlisted with CGTV to attend their week
long training & performances for Agents in
Hollywood in January 2023. We’re
extremely excited for her future endeavors
in hopes she can accomplish her dreams &
goals of being an Actress and/or Model, who
eventually wants to create her own clothing
line. Since she was very young we’ve always
had her involved in: Gymnastics &
Swimming Classes. Additionally, she was on
the Dance Cheer Team during elementary
school and loves creating Tik Tok videos,
playing with makeup, dancing, playing with
her French Bulldog named Lola & loves to
travel.

Photographers Credits: Cynthia Robinson
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